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3B   –   Review Answers 
 

 
True or false   
 

Read the text again and answer these questions. 
 
1. 006 went up the emergency stairs.    True 

2. He hid under a car.      False 

3. He took a disc.       True 

4. The disc was in the bathroom.     False 

5. He climbed out a window on the sixth floor.   True 

6. He climbed down a drainpipe.     True 

7. There was no ladder.      False 

8. Agent 003 was waiting for him in the lobby.   False 

 
 

Matching 
 

Read the text again. Match the first and second half of each sentence. 
 
Column A      Column B 
1. Turn on h      a. the scissors. 
2. Turn it f      b. spill any. 

3. Give me e      c. up! 

4. Go and get me g     d. a picture of a frog. 

5. Don’t b      e. the remote control. 

6. Draw  d      f. to Channel 10. 

7. Go and get a      g. some juice from the kitchen. 

8. Hurry c      h. the TV. 

 
 

You try   Answers will vary 

 
A tired teacher wants her students to behave better in class. Use the following words to make some 
commands she can give to her students. 
 
quiet  sit  talk  don’t  listen   
 share  clean up  turn off  write  make a line 
 
Listen to me when I am speaking. 
Be quiet and sit still. Clean up the mess you made. Talk only in English from now. Listen 
to the CD and write the answers in your green notebook. Sit in a circle in front of the 
computer screen. Don't share your answers. 
 
 

Your turn  Answers will vary 

 
What are some things you say to people in your family?  
 
Get up early in the morning. 

 

Give me the remote control. 

Buy me some chocolate. 

Help me tidy my room. 

Find my toy for me. 

Do it yourself. 


